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312-913-8877
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Ashcroft (3746 ft2)
From a dramatic two story entry foyer to a carefully loped floor plan, the stately Ashcroft offers a magnificent approach to single
family living. The drama of the home begins at the front door where the two story foyer offers easy access to the formal living
room to one side, formal dining room to the other side or family room straight ahead. The main stairway to the second level also
opens to the foyer. The Ashcroft is designed to be ideal for both formal occasions or more casual day-to-day living and
entertaining. Your large country kitchen has its center island cooktop/counter. The bay windows in the breakfast nook offer a
relaxing view of the yard. Adjacent to the kitchen, you will find yourself spending many hours in the heart of the home, the family
room. A standard fireplace and personal wet bar help make this room perfect for casual entertaining or everyday activities.
Quieter moments can be spent in your den/library which opens off of the family room, as well as the living room. The optional
coffered ceiling and optional bay windows give this room an additional majestic touch.
The second level of the home is easily accessed by either the main staircase or a private, separate back stairway. Once upstairs,
your master bedroom/bath suite with its cathedral ceiling and private sitting room becomes a perfect retreat for evening or
weekend lounging. Three other full sized bedrooms and & full second bath easily accommodate a growing family or a house full of
guests. In addition, a bonus room can be converted to a fifth bedroom, should you choose. A main floor laundry, with its own
entrances to the garage and outside, a powder room, two car garage and large basement are the finishing touches to this wellconceived single family home.

